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Part A

Answer aU qwslio"" i" one or two sent"""" •• each.
Each qUfcstion carries I mark.

1. Give an <!.XllInpJefor the maxim of learning • "Concrete t<IAbstract-,

2. Write the rule which you consider most important "bout "Brain Storming",

3. What illeo-operative learning?

4. Deline pedagogy.

5. Give the names of any two learning disabilities.

6. List the phases of micro teaching.

7. Give a definition of Project method.

8. What is the basic principle involved in Heuristic Method?

9. Give two examples for ICT enabled skills.

Maximum: 50 Marks

10. Give an instance in Science teaching where Drill work can be effectively utilized.

(10 " 1 = 10marks)
l'art B

All3wer any five questwns in about blllC II page each.
Each qUl!stwncarries 2 maru.

11. Give any aile motivational technique. How can you apply this in Science teaching?

12. Give any two differences between inductive and deductive approaches of teaching Science.

13. Distinguish bet,,'oon Inquiry snd Discovery approaches.
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14. Derme Scientific Method. List the steps o(Scientific Method.

15. What is reflective journaling?

16. Distinguish between slow learners and under achievers.

Part C

Answer 0":1 five questiol1ll ill about aile page each.
Each questioll co..,.;"s 4 marks.
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(5" 2 ~ 10marks)

17. Define Problem Based learning. nJustrate the steps of this strotegy by taking an e=pl" from
High &hool Science content.

18. nJWitrate concept mapping with an example.

19. Why dowe use ~Mill's Canons o(Induction"? State anyone canon and illustrate it with an eumple.

20. Give any {iVf! problellllJ that may OCCUr in the classroom during teaching-learning process. What
c1a.,,;roommanagement skill can be used in each afthe five cases?

21. Prepare a micro lesson on the skill o(black board writing. What are the componenl9 of this skill?

22. What do you mean by a culturally inclusive classroom?

23. What is te/lIQ teaching? What are it merita and demerits?

(5" 4 c 20 IIlAl"ks)

Parl D

Answ..r lVIyOne question in about tour pageil.
The quetJtion rorril!, 10marks.

24. Describe Dalton Plan in detail. Ust B.llyfour difficulties we may fsee if we implement it in our
educational system in Kerala.

25. Describe Brain based learning in detsil.

u x 10 = 10 marks)
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